
POETRY.
TUB OLD FARM fIOUSE.

ffhe easy chair, all patched with care,
Is placed' by the old hearthstone ;

With witching grace, in the old dreplac®,
The evergreens are strewn,

And pictures hang on the whitened wall.
And the old clock ticjt in the cottage hall.

More lovely still, op tfie window sill,
The dew-eyed flowers rest,

While 'm.d the leaves on the tnopsrgrown eaves

The nifrtin builds her ties'.

And all day long the Summer breeze
Js whisperin » love to the bending trees.

pver the door, all covered s'qr,
With a sack of dark green bailie,

Lays a musket old, wiio.-e w ttli is told
In the events of other day*,

And the poWdet flask »|}d the hunter's horn
Have hung beside it lor many a mora.

|?or years liaye tltd with a noiseless tread,
Like fairy dreams away,

And in their flight, all shorn of his might,
A father, old and tray,

As the sott wind plays with his snow-white hair
And the old man sleeps in his easy chair.

Inside the dpor, on the sanded lloor,
Light, airy footsteps glide,

And a maiden fair, with flaxen hair,
' Kneels by the old man's side?
An old oak wrecked by the angry storm,
While the iyy clings |o its trembling !onii.

A Man of Mighty Enterprises.

He hadn't any baggage, and after
one look at hiui the brush boy walked
away and sat dowu. The average
brush boy of the average hotel knows
when he cau brush it quartor out of a

guest just as fvell as if were a law-

yer. The stranger wrote his name on
the register with great deliberation.
It was a long name It read ; "Her-
bert Henry Washington, Chicago, Il-
linois." The clerk regarded him for a

moment with a keen glance, and then
asked .*

"How long willyou remain here ?"

"About a week," was the reply.
"Shall I credit you with ten dollars

paid in advance?"
"Who are you talking to?" de-

manded the stranger, as he stepped
back a little.

"Strangers generally pay in ad-
vance," replied the clerk.

"Well, sir, I'llbe hanged, sir, if I
was ever insulted before ! Ask me for
money in advance ! Why, sir, do you
know that I could buy this hotel, and
still have millions leftl"

"I have my oriers."
"Am Ito be treated like a dead

beat ?" continued the stranger. "When
a mas comes to Detroit to lend two

hundred thousand dollars on a mort-

gage do your people look upon him as
$ skulk pr a thief ?"

"My orders are positive," quietly
Replied the clerk.

"Iwant to see the owner of thii
hotel, and I want to take him to the

Board of Trade, the Mayor's office,
and the water works, and I want him
to find out what kind of a man I am."

"The proprietor isn't in."
"You don't know me?you don't

tealiza who I am!" exclaimed the' t%

stranger, tapping the office counter at
every pause. "I didn't care to be
known, but since you have insulted
tne, I want to inform you I am the
Bothschild of the West!"

The elerk started, oif with a latter
to his girl, but had only got as far as

VBeloved Sarah," when the stranger
yelled ot^:

"Who advanced money to Chicago
to complete her water works ? Who
Owns twenty-eight steamboats and six
tugs ? Who owns six elevatora and
pne hundred miles of railroad?"

don't knpw," was the reply,
"And yet when I come into this

!" continued the stranger. "Sir,
pome tp the bank with me, sir, and see

if my check fpr $50,000 will be dis

honored!"
'

"I'llgo 1" said thp clprk, putting on
Via hftt.

"You will, eh!"
"YDS, sir!"

needn't go. I wouldn't stop
if you'd give mp a thousand dol-

a day. I'll go to. some . other

%nd when spring ppen; I'llbuy

f site next to, you and, build a hotel of
own apd *un yoni; house out of

?<J»ll an officii" said, the clerk to

QUf of the boys.
"Tfc%t's the crowning iftsVLltj!" ex-

claimed the man. "But I'll bide my

VU 5.9 orer to other tavern

and send ovejf a $50,000 check for you
|p Ippk; at, no master how eowy

you feel, sir, I'll not accept an apolo-
gy, sir?blaßtuie if I do!"

He went out, and at noon he was
seen eating .crackers and cheofie in the

I poet-office.?[Detroit Free Press.

i Lessen
* he Coat of Product ion.

A subject for the constant study of
the favnier is how tc lessen the coat or

production of his crops so as to make
thoni more profitable. Onp of the

! ways to lessen the cost of production
id to increase the yield per aero. If

j only thirty bushels of corn are pru-
ilucoil per acre, at a cost we will say

;of twenty dollars, it can readily bo

i aeon that such farming don't pay.

Uut if, by plowing deeper and prepar-
i iug the ground better, and planting

more carefully and cultivating more
thoroughly, one hundred bushels can
be produced to the acre, the extra pare

given bears but a slight pioportiou of

expeuse to the very largely increased
yield ; and while the latter system is
made very profitable the farmer does,

expanses in the former cast**

So, to make farming profitable, it must

be -vVell done?the largest yield must

be obtained that the land will produce

J to lessen the cost of production.

i MOORE'S
First Class Furniture House!

Mammoth Stock!!
j CoVKHING 8,000 SftUARE FkET SCKFICF.!

Reliable poods at bottom Prices.'.'
?\u25a0 ? :o:

New GOODS received daily from
the best Manufacturers. I have now
in Store a full line ofall kinds of

FURNITURE!
CHAMBER SUITS from $25 to SSOO.
BELSTEADS from $3,50 to $75.
Other goods cheap in proportion.

MATTRESSES of all kinds made
to order.
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE;
TABLE CUTLERY, MIRRORS,

GLASS PLATE, PICTURE-
FRAMES, MOULDINGS.

Paper, rustic Linen Window
Shades.

A beautiful assortment of WALL
PAPER, CARPETS, MATTINGS,
OIL-CLOTHS.

FURNITURE of all kinds Re-
paired. ,

UNDERTAKER
METALIC CASES and COFFINS
furnished at all hours.

M. MOORE.
Main St, near Arlington House.
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Brown's Warehouse,
WINSTON, N. V. ,

The Farmers' "Headquarters; the Let dm
Warehouse in the State in Capacity,

Business an'? Accommodation. y

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Ji. D. MOSELEY, Auctioneer.

J. A. GRAY, T. A. WILES, ?
Calculator of baJts. Floor Manager

T. J. BROWN CO., Proprietor*

I*/?" MB. CARBLL HXIBSTON, the forni*r
managing partner of Lash's Warehouse, is
with us, and will be pleased to see his old
friends and patrons.

Feb. 3-tf.

~~H7J[l7laxie~U,
WITH.

R. P.BAVLEY&Co.
I ? IMPORTERS OP

China, Class,
QUEENSWARE,

LAMPS,&c.
and Manufacturers of Stoneware
No. 20 Hanover Street,

Near Baltimore Stree', BALTIMORE, MD
N«*. 1 1 jr.

jA. L. ELLJSIT, CLAY DKKIVHT,
A, J. "VVATKINS, S. B. HUGHES,

4.L. ELLETT &Co.
WHOLESALE

O 'XY <i OODS & \o r 0xs.
No 1211 Maiu Street,

RICHMOND, VA.

is. F. KING, of North Carolina.
WITH

JOHNSON. SUTTON & CO.

DRY-MS.
Nps. 2% Baltimore & 1 North Liberty Sts.
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It. M. Sutton,
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NEW YORK

WEEKLY HEivALD.
JAME3 GOEDON BENNETT,

PSOFKIKroit.

BROADWAY and ANN Street.

LONDON OFFICE OF TIIE NEW
}ORK HERALD?No. 46 Fleet Street

PAIUS OFFlCE?Avenue de L'Opera.

The Daily edition of the NBW YOKK TIEK
:s conceded to be tho "iSieatest News

paper of the age," both ic point of circula-
tion and popularity.

The Weekly addition of the HERALD, as i*
evidenced by its large and ? onstantly increas-
ing circulation, holds the same rank among
the weekly newspapers of the country.

We are determined to spare neither money
nor labor in still further improving our Week-
ly edition in all that is necessary fo make up
a great newspaper, worthy of it.s world-wi le
reputation.

Each number of t!>e Weekly will contain a
select story and the latest news by telegraph
from all parts of the world up to the hour of
publication.

WEEKLY HERALD
? POSTAGE Kit EE.

One copy, one year, - - $2 00
Two copies, one year, - - 3 00
Four copies, one year, -

- 500
Any large* number at $1 25 per copy
An extra copy will bo Sent to every club of

ten or more; additions to clubs received at
club rates.

The European Edition, every Wednesday,
1 atvs'**cents IL6 !' copy. #4 per annum to any
part of Europe.

Ad ertiseruents, to a limited number, w 11
be inserted 111 the Weekly HERALD and the
European Edition.

Voluntary Correspondence, containing im-
portant news, solicited from any quarrer of
tho world ; if used, will be liberally paid for.
i-fT Our Foreign Conespor nfcnts are particu-
larly requested to seal all letters and packages
sent us.

No notice taken of anonymous correspon-
dence. We do not return rejected communi-
cations.

THE DAILY HERALD.
POSTAGE FRKB.

Published every day in the year; annual
Subscription Price, sl2.

We publish no semi or triweekly editions of
the HERALD.

Newsdealers Supplied Postage
Free.

Daily Edition, - - Three ce its a copy
Sunday Edition, - Foiir " "

Weekly Edition, - - Three " "

Write the address 011 letters to the New
York HERALD in a bold and legible hand and
give the of each subscriber, of Post-'
ofiice, coun y and State so plainly that no er- j
ror in tnaili g papors will be liable to occur.

No deviation from the above rules.
Address NEW YORK HERALD,
Bvoodmy Aim Strut, N*v> York

"THE LOST CAUSE."
A magnificent picture 14 x 18 inches in

size, printed on heavy plate paper, beautiful
in design and rf.istic ip execution. It repre-

! sents a Confederate soldier alter the war re-
turning to his hoine, which lie fjntjs Ipnoly
and desolate. In front of, the ruined cottage,
telling a sado tale of the miseries of war, are

two graves with rude crosses, ou one of which
some friendly hand has hung a garland. To
the right the calm river and the rising moon
indicate peace amd rest. The stars, seen
through the trees, represent the SOUTHERN
CROSS. Itis a picture that will touch every
Southern heart, and shoul l liml a place ?»

every Southern homo. Sent by mail mounted
011 a roller and post paid, 011 ieceiptof2o
cents, or three for 60 cents.

Address J' HN BORROW & Cp.-,
Publishers, Bristol, Tenn.

Agents wanted everywhere tosell our cheap
and popular pi tures. $0 to #lO per day ea-

sily made. Nomoney required until pictures
are sold. Send stamp lor catalogue -and
terms.
"

"Old Reliable^
THE AMEEI AN FARMER,

the pioneer farm journal in .luierica, and so
long the exponenl of the agricultural inter-
ests of this s ction, begins, January Ist,anew
volume tuiiler'the same control us for ihirty
years of its existence.

It will continue to be act vc in every branch
of agricultural improvement, and devoted to
the true interests of the -.farming class.

Containing nothing sensational'or flashy, it
is meant to suit the wants of intelligent and
reading farmers and their families. The edi-
tors receive the aid of a iarge number of cor-
respondents, eminent in their respective
branches ; and in each number, besides the
treatment of tho staple crops, the manage
ment, uses and application of home-made
and artificial manures and lortilizors, will be
lound something seasonable for the
Farm, Barn-yard, Sheep-fold,

Orchard, Vineyard, Garden,
Daily, Poultry-yard, Apiary,

Window Garden, Groonhouse, Lawn,
W orkshyp aud Household.

Subscription $1 00 a year. To clubs of
five or Uftore, only SI each. All poslage pre-
paid by us. Any person sending ten oi'more
names at art each, will receive an ext.ia copy
nee. Agents wanted everywhere. Cash com-
missions paid. Address,

SAML. SANDS & SON,
Publishers American Farmer,

?J North street, Baltimore, Aid.

It Pays S Bt Pays I
WHAT PA Yd ?

IT pays every manufacturer, merchant,
mechanic, inventor, farmer, or professional
1nan:to keop informed cm a I the improve-
ments and (discoveries of the age.

It pays the head of every I'auyly to intro-
duce into his household a newspaper that is
instructive, one tliat fosters a taste for inves-
tigation, aud promotes though* and encour-
ages discussion among the members.

The Scientific American,
which has been published weekly for the last
thirty years does this, to an extent beyond
that of utiv other publication, in fact it is the
only weekly paper published in the United
States, devoted to manufactures, mechanics,
inventions and new discoveries in the aud
sciences.

livery nutubor is profusely illustrated and
its 1 ontents embrace the latest and ijyost in-
leresting ,ufoi-ai.it oa pertaining to the indus-
trial, mechanical and scientillc prog; ess of
the world; de.-cripiious, with beautiful en-
gravings, ot new .mentions, new implements,
new processes, and improved ludustries of all
kinds; use Till notes, receipes suggestions and
advice, by practical writers, lor workmen and
employers, in all the various arts, looming a
complete repertory of new inventions and
discoveries; containing H weekly record not
only ol the progress of the industrial arts in
our own country, but also 01 all new discove-
ries and inventions in every branch of engin-
eering, mechanics, and science abroad.

Titt cittitific /Imtrtcan has been
the foremost of ail industrial publications for
the past thirty years. It is the oldest, larg-
est, chc.ijiest, and the best weekly illustrated
paper devolea to engineering, mechanics;
chem.stry. new invent .0:1s. sc euce and indus-
trial progress, puhl.sbed in tii.» world.

Tin* piactical are well worth ten
limes the subscription price; and lor shop
aud house wnj save many limes the cost ol
subscriptiou.

Merchants, farmers mechanics, engineers,
inventors, manufacturers, chemists, lovers of
science, aud people of all professions, will
find the Scientific American useful to them.
It should h.ive a piace 111 eye.y family, libra-
ry, study, ofiice and counting room ; 111 every
reading room, college and school. A new
volume commences January Ist, l«7t>.

A year's numbers contain 832 pages a,nd
several hundred engravings. Thousands of
volumes aro pr 'served for binding and refer-
ence. Terms, $3 20 a year by mail, includ-
ing postage. Discount toc.ubs. special cir-
culars giving club rates sent tree. Single
copies uiaiiud ou iv.ceiyi of M.iy
be had of all news dealer's.

PATENTS.
In connection with the Scientific mencan,

Messrs. Munu & Co are solicitors ot Ameri-
can aijd Foreign Patents, and have the larg-
est establishment in the world. MOIO than
lilty thousand applications have been made
tor patents through their agency.

Pateuts are obtained on the best terms.
Models of new inventions and skotrhes ex-
amined and advice free. A special notice is
made in the Scientific American of all inven-
tions patented through this agency, with the
name and residence of the patentee. Patents
are often sold in pa t or whole to persons at-
tracted to the invention by such notiee. Send
for pamphlet containing fuli.directions for ob-
taining Patents. \ bound volume contain-
ing the Patent Laws, Census ot the U. S., aud
142 engravings ol' mechanical movements.
Price 25 cents.

Address for the paper, or concerning Pat-
ents, MUNN & Co., 37 I'ark Row, New York.
Branch Ofjipe, cor. F & 7th streets, Washing-
-011, D. C. i

IVHVEY &TONES,
General Grocery Libupv and

Commission Merchants
t OH. YiTH AND OAJti 8THE El

13 jy RICHMOND VA

THE

SUNNY .> UTH!
The Largest and Handsomest Literary Pap*a*

in America.

BRILLIANTANNOUNCEMENTS.

E'ii. SPECIMENS Fttßßjyzg

The follow iiisr new stories will soon be coal-
men ed, and \vi[l be the most intensely thrill-
ing of any romances yet published iu as
American journal.

RILLA ROSCOE;
or,

North and South.
A thrilling national romance, based upon the
Administrations of Presidents Lincoln andJohnson, and the execution of Mrs. Surrnti

jin 1860 Written by a distinguished statet-
, man. -

WRITTEN JIT BLOOD;
or

The Midnight Pledge.
E story of the last Napoleon's reigu. Bv W,
Quad, of the Michigan press.

FIGHTING AGAINST JATE;
or

Alone in the World.
A .briliiant society serial", now running by
Mrs. Mary K. Bryan, who is the finest storr-writer ot the age. '

SDITH HAWTBORNE;
or

The Temptations of a Factory
Girl.

By a popular Novelist.

Reminiscences
! of the

CONFEDERATE GOVERK
MENT.

By Col. H. D. Cajiein, Chief Clerk of Trw»-
ury Department under Mr Memiuinger.

' This will he a deeply interesting series nf
' sketches, giving the eai>|y trials,

i tages, and many amusing incidents of oar
| [teople m their efforts tu establish an inde-pendent Government.

A number of unusually brilliant short sto-
! ries appear in each issue, with a great variety
jot sparkling miser llaneous matter on all snb-
j jects.

SppSGRIPTIOS SB.OO A YBAR.

; Clubs of 4 and upwards, - $2 60 eachj " 20 "

: 226 "

Kxtra copy free, one vear, for a eht'3,
ot 5 $3 00. Address

J, H. SEALS,
Atlanta, Ga.

"'The very best ladies' magazine published.
?lSeneca falls (N. X.) Courier.

?

AND BEST!

Peterson's Magazine.

Postago Prepaid on aU Subscriptions*

Every subscriber for 1876 will be pre-
sented with a supojrli, laigersized steel en-

i graving of T.nnibwJPs celebrated picture ofs
"ThaSigning of the peel.ration of Indepen-
dence. This will Vp- Peterson's Centennial
Gilt.

"Peteison's Magazine contains, every'
year. 1,000 pages, 14 s£nel plates, 12 colored.
Berlin patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion,
plates, 21 pages of music, and 'J(K) wood cuts.

Grea will be made in 187#.
Among them will be a series of illustrated

; articles on the Great Exhibition at "iiiladel-
ph'a, which. will alone be worth the,subscrip-
tion price. They will be appropriately called

jTHE CENTENNIAL IN PEN AND,
PENCIL!

riie immense circulation of'-Peterson en-
ables its proprietor to spend more money on.

? embel ishments, storfes, &c., than any
! other. It g'.ves jtore for the money than any
|iu the world. Its

; THRILLING TALES AND NOV-
ELETTES

| are the. best published anywhere, ylll the.
most popularwrite.s are employed to write

I originally forPeterson," In 1876, in addi-
tion to the usual quantity of short stories''
FIVK Original Copyright Novelettes will be

1 Mm. Sluu- A, i&epheiiH. Frank Lee
Benedict, Mrs. F. It. Burnett, and others.

I MAMMOTH COLORED iASHION
PLATES,

ahead of all others These plates are en- w
graved on steel, twice the nsual size, and are
unequaled for beauty. They will be superb-
ly colored. Also, Household and other re- ?

ceipts ; in short, everything interesting to I*-.
dies.

N. B.?As the publisher now pre-pays the
postage to all mad subscribers, "Peterson is
cheaper than ever; in fact is.the cheapest in
the world.

TERMS (Aiwayo iu Advance) $2 00 a Year,
2 copies for s!> 60; 8 copies for $4 80?

with a copy of the premium mezzotint (21 x
26) "Christmas Morning," a Five-Dollar En-
graving to the person getting up the club.

4 copies for $6 80; 7. copies for sll 00?
with an extra copy of the Magazine tor 1876,
as a premium to the perspn getting up the
club.

5 copies for $8 50 ; 8 copies for (12 50; 12
copies for $lB 00?with bbth an extra copy
of the Magazine for 1876, and the premiqra
mezzotint, a Ijve-dollar engraving, to the per-
son getting up the club. '

JJJddress, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I3f Specimens sent gratis when written
for.

'


